
 

 

 

SERVICES BROCHURE
SUMMER/AUTUMN 2022

Hello! My name is James Tunnell and I run NurseryNook Training
& Consultancy. I specialise in supporting adults to create

Provision that is Purposeful and Creative. 
If you would like to work with me to transform your provision

then get in touch. 
 



 WHAT I CAN OFFER YOU...
I now offer a range of services to support you in your setting.

This services are appropriate regardless of your role or setting
type. If you're not sure if we'd be a good match then drop me

an email and we can discuss your needs. 

 TRAINING
I now offer training in-person again. I can come and deliver
training on a range of topics that match the needs of your
team. I specialise in Loose Parts, Purposeful Provision and 

 Phase 1 Phonics however I can create bespoke courses to suit
any setting.

I also offer some of these sessions online via Zoom or my
network. Drop me an email to find out more. 

 IN-THE-MOMENT COACHING
Coaching is all about working alongside practitioners to

recognise the strengths and weaknesses in their practice. My
coaching is 'in-the-moment' where I work alongside

practitioners to change their practice in real time. I provide a
complete report afterwards with next steps for each

practitioner. 
 



 CONSULTANCY
Coaching is all about guiding staff towards excellent practice
but it requires some independent study. Consultancy on the

other hand is about giving direct advice with actionable points.
This is ideal for settings hoping to make fast-paced meaningful

changes. I work alongside practitioners and/or leaders to
create a plan for improvement that will have significant impact. 

 DROP IN ZOOM SUPPORT
My drop in zoom support is an hour set aside where you can

ask for help on a range of topics, get feedback and set targets.
Each practitioner receives a report afterwards with unlimited

follow up sessions. 
This is popular for those wanting ad-hoc advice around

specific issues within their proviosion or practice. 



 Simplified pricing

 

 Green areas:
 

Amber areas
+ £75

 
SAturdays 

+ £50

I have simplified my prices so I now charge the same price for all
in-person services depending on the amount of time you'd like

to book me for. Those in the amber areas below will need to pay
travel of £75. If you're in a red area please email to discuss your

needs. 
 

1.5 hours
2 hours
Half day
Full day

£250
£275
£400
£600

Drop in zoom support charged at £45 per hour. 


